
















KAIROS DANCE THEATER’S HUSK/VESSEL MARKS RETURN OF
DANCE LEGEND PAULA JOSA-JONES FOR COLLABORATION

WITH ACCLAIMED REGIONAL COMPANY

Fall Premiere Performances Run Oct. 14 – 15 at Boston University Dance Theater

Photos available here.

BOSTON – September 23, 2022 – Legendary contemporary choreographer and dancer Paula
Josa-Jones returns to Boston next month to premiere HUSK/VESSEL with acclaimed

performance company KAIROS Dance Theater. Performances run Friday, Oct. 14 @ 7:30p and

Saturday Oct. 15 @ 3p and 7:30p at Boston University Dance Theater.

HUSK/VESSEL was conceived by Josa-Jones and co-choreographed with KAIROS co-founder

and executive artistic director DeAnna Pellecchia, who has danced with Josa-Jones for over 20

years. The artists’ long shared history informs the work’s collaborative creation, grounded in a

visually rich and viscerally somatic style of movement. This is Josa-Jones’s first work

choreographed for KAIROS.  Having focused on a robust ongoing career with her own company –

exploring interspecies dance with humans and horses, and bringing solo and group performances

around the country – this is the first major ensemble work Josa-Jones has created for another

professional dance company in nearly 20 years.

HUSK/VESSEL was developed, set and rehearsed entirely during the pandemic, drawing on

Pellecchia and Josa-Jones’s close working relationship to transcend COVID limitations. “Working

with DeAnna in this way has challenged both of us, especially developing a collaborative work in

separate, virtual spaces,” says Josa-Jones. “Neither of us has worked this way

https://www.flickr.com/photos/deannapellecchiapics/sets/72177720303348294/
https://www.kairosdancetheater.org/


before. It is a real privilege to work with DeAnna and her company, which pushes the dancers to

fully explore the edges of themselves.”

Josa-Jones says that in HUSK/VESSEL costume and fabric are both covering and habitat,

concealing and revealing the dancers and their movement, as well as simultaneously limiting and

expanding the possibilities for movement and character. The work features an all-female cast in

solos, duets and groups, each inhabiting a unique garment-world of their own, exploring gradual

and abrupt transformations and interactions as soloists and as an ensemble.

“Paula’s creation process demands that each of the dancers make deep personal connections,

exploring the somatic and emotional relationships with layers of fabric,” Pellecchia says. “That

connection is deeply personal to me, having first met Paula when I was a dancer in her company.

This work is a love letter to Paula from me. She taught me what I know, and now I teach dancers

what I know. This idea of passing down knowledge and experience is sacred in this piece –

something I think will really resonate with audiences.”

Josa-Jones opens the show with a new solo work for herself. CAVALLUS was created as an

“offering in movement” to honor the passing of Capprichio, her beloved Andalusian stallion.

Josa-Jones is renowned for an extensive body of work with an inter-species company including

horses, dancers and riders. Her equine work includes live performance, film, teaching, and

humanitarian work with rescued and abused animals.

TICKETS AND LOCATION DETAILS
HUSK/VESSEL tickets are $20-25 and available directly on Eventbrite here and via KAIROS

Dance Theater website. Tickets also will be available for purchase at the door.  Performances take

place at Boston University Dance Theater, located at 915 Commonwealth Ave.

ABOUT KAIROS DANCE THEATER
Established in 2012, KAIROS Dance Theater creates emotionally powerful performances that

promote art as a threshold for communication and social change. KAIROS aims to redefine the role

of art in culture by crafting projects that speak to social issues and work towards rewriting culturally

defined narratives. KAIROS’s immersive, multi-sensory performances have been featured as a

"Critics’ Pick" eighteen times by the Boston Globe; and presented throughout New England, the

United States and around the world at galleries, museums, theaters, site-specific landscapes, and

educational spaces. Learn more at www.kairosdancetheater.org.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/huskvessel-tickets-411644318237
http://kairosdancetheater.org
http://www.kairosdancetheater.org


ABOUT PAULA JOSA-JONES
Paula Josa-Jones is a dancer/actor, choreographer, writer, visual artist and movement educator

known for her visually rich, emotionally charged dance theater. Her work includes dances for

humans, inter-species work with horses and dancers, film and video. Josa-Jones has been called

“one of the country’s leading choreographic conceptualists” by The Boston Globe, and the Village

Voice describes her work as “powerful, eccentric, and surreal.” Her dances have been produced in

Russia, Europe, Mexico and throughout the United States. She has taught in the dance programs

at Tufts University, Boston University and at universities, colleges and dance festivals nationally

and internationally. Learn more at www.paulajosajones.org.

#   #   #

CALENDAR LISTING FOR HUSK/VESSEL

WHAT: The KAIROS Dance Theater company premiere of HUSK/VESSEL marks a return
to Boston for legendary contemporary choreographer and dancer  Paula
Josa-Jones, with whom Kairos Artistic Director DeAnna Pellecchia has worked
extensively. The evening-length piece conceived by Josa-Jones and
co-choreographed with Pellecchia for KAIROS explores costumes and clothing as
both covering and habitat, and how both actual and metaphorical layers aid
humans in hiding or revealing themselves. Josa-Jones opens the show with a new
solo work, CAVALLUS.

WHEN: Fri. Oct. 14, 2022, 7:30 pm; and Sat. Oct. 15, 2022, 3 pm and 7:30 pm

WHERE: Boston University Dance Theater, 915 Commonwealth Ave. in Boston

TICKETS: $20-25 and available on Eventbrite here and the KAIROS Dance Theater website.

COVID: Mask-wearing is optional in the Boston University Dance Theater.

#   #   #

MEDIA INFORMATION

Advance interviews with Pellecchia and Josa-Jones are available for media, along with photos,
video and performance review tickets. Contact John Michael Kennedy at jmk@jmkpr.com /
781-620-1761.

-> WATCH VIDEO OF FULL PERFORMANCE: CLICK HERE

https://www.paulajosajones.org/pdfs/Paula%20Josa-Jones%20PressKit%201-6-2017_final.pdf
https://www.kairosdancetheater.org/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/huskvessel-tickets-411644318237
http://kairosdancetheater.org
mailto:jmk@jmkpr.com
https://vimeo.com/766452376/68ee8b697f
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husk/vessel

husk/vessel. asks how we shape images of self and other, and 
how our environments, including dress, affect our perception 
and movement. Our intention was to explore the fabric as both 
a part of and separate from ourselves, and the shifting 
emotional tones of that malleable relationship. We see the 
fabric as that which can contain and carry us and is also an 
expression of our inner materials – skin, fascia, muscle, bone -
revealing the somatic and poetic dimensions of what holds and 
separates us.

husk/vessel is a collaborative group work that explores 
costume as both covering and habitat that conceals and reveals 
both dancer and dancing, simultaneously limiting and 
expanding the possibilities for movement. Each dancer moves 
within a unique garment-world of their own, exploring gradual 
and abrupt transformations as soloists in a common space, and 
as an ensemble creating a sense of tribe and relatedness 
among the performers.
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